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Time Wasted? 
 - Harold Londer, Madrikh 

 

It is not an easy task to be an optimist these days. Once again, 

our sense of tranquility is shattered in a matter of seconds. Two 

brothers, presumably influenced by "Radical" Islam, detonate 

bombs at the finish line of the Boston marathon. Lives are lost 

(including an 8 yr. old boy!). Dozens are injured. Limbs are 

shattered. We sit with eyes glued to CNN, as details scroll 

across the bottom of our screens, images of the blasts are 

shown ad nauseam and the pundits have already begun their 

incessant analyses.  

      

North Korea continues to threaten us with nuclear attack. Iraq, 

Iran, Egypt, Syria, Pakistan, Afghanistan, Somalia and others 

are unstable. Bombings in many parts of the world are the 

DAILY norm, with no interviews of the victims or their fami-

lies. There is no talk of their first responders, heroes and hero-

ines. Climate change, economic uncertainty, poverty, violence 

all lurk. Our leaders console us but remain paralyzed by ideo-

logical chasms. We all want to hug our loved ones and, if old 

enough, have a libation before bedtime. As individuals we feel 

powerless to confront the magnitude of the problems. 

 

And that is how I spent my winter vacation.  As many of you 

know, Jan and I retired in January and have spent the winter in  

 

Florida. Adjusting to retired life has been a challenge, like 

starting college (or kindergarten), getting married (or divorced) 

or starting a new job (or being fired). Ann Morrow Lindbergh, 

in the first paragraph of her classic, Gift from the Sea, writes 

The beach.....Too warm, too damp, too soft for any real mental 

discipline or sharp flights of spirit. Am I now limited to "dull" 

flights of spirit?  

      

I treasure the freedom to read at my leisure. I learned much 

from Nobel Prize winner Daniel Kahneman's Thinking, Fast 

and Slow. None of us are as rational as we believe we are. A.C. 

Grayling's The God Argument has made me think I need to 

explore more deeply the "Humanistic" side of Humanistic Ju-

daism as a source of morals and ethics. Erik Larson's In the 

Garden of Beasts is a powerful history of Germany in the '30's. 

Hatred and evil cannot be more insidiously introduced to an 

entire nation.  

     

I feel some guilt in not sharing the bitter winter with my fellow 

Minnesotans. I do look forward to sharing many of the above 

thoughts with our Or Emet family. Communities are a strong 

source of support as we confront difficult issues, personal and 

global. I return a bit rejuvenated. As T.S. Eliot eloquently 

opined, At the beach, time you enjoyed wasting, is not time 

wasted. 

 

~~~~~   Official Notice   ~~~~~ 
 

Or Emet Annual Meeting 
 

Sunday, June 9th 2013 

10 am – 12 noon 

Lake Nokomis Community Center 

2401 East Minnehaha Pkwy 

Minneapolis 

 

Agenda includes: 

Executive Committee Report; President's Remarks; Financial Report with 2013-2014 budget; Committee Reports;  

Brief Report about the Society for Humanistic Judaism; and 

Election of 2013-2014 Officers and At-Large Executive Committee Member 

~~~~~ 

After the meeting, Or Emet’s Annual Potluck Picnic—see details on back page of newsletter 
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Or Emet is affiliated with the Society for 

Humanistic Judaism (SHJ) and the  

International Institute for Secular  

Humanistic Judaism (IISHJ). 

The President’s Message: 

by Richard Logan 

 

Two large things are on the near horizon. One is Or Emet’s Annual Meeting June 

9th which will include (1) listening to riveting reports, (2) revisiting By-Laws, (3) 

the annual Executive Committee election, and  (4) voting on issues members bring 

to the floor.  Please inform the President ahead of time if you want to bring an 

issue to the floor. 

 

The second is that we will be revisiting our Strategic Plan next year. In anticipa-

tion, the Exec Committee has done preliminary work on What Or Emet Stands 

For, and on a set of Goals (which we have mostly moved toward). The Leadership 

Team has these documents.  Also, Seth Finestack took the Leadership Team 

through a helpful visioning process at its last meeting.  Our Strategic Planning 

process is also a kind of visioning: We will be asking who we -- Or Emet -- are, 

and who we want to be. 

 

Since I have been thinking about it, I want to share some of my thoughts about 

who we are: 

1.Our central focus on tikkun olam means that we are a service organization. 

a. Our Social Justice Committee takes the lead on this. 

 

2. We educate, both the community, ourselves and the next generation, through: 

a.Our cultural school 

b. Our programs 

c. Book discussions  

d. Adult education 

 

We affirm and preserve Jewish culture and values, through: 

a. Our ceremonies, which honor Jewish traditions, history and values 

b. Being a caring, sharing and wondering community 

c. All of our education activities 

d. Tikkun olam, which is a core mitzvah 

 

We enjoy a spiritual life through sharing the uplift of each other’s achievements 

and each other’s life-cycle blessings: and we uplift our friends at times of trial 

and sorrows.  

 

We are a new wave organization. In a world where half of Jews self-identity as 

secular, we represent the future of Judaism perhaps more than we know. Are 

you ready to be a role model? 

 

Finally, we are a community: 

a. We build our community through everything we do above 

b. We give each other opportunities to contribute, to shine and be appreciated 

c. We create and share inspirational experiences.  At the risk of too much 

schmaltz, we are each other’s heroes.   Just think about others among us 

who have mightily inspired us by lives well lived, and well lived because 

they practiced all of the above:  Rollie Langer is a hero, so are Phil Griffin, 

Dr. Saul Friefeld, Edith Davis, Roger Jones.  In response to a question on 

the chalkboard at Caribou, I just wrote that my hero is “Any citizen who 

steps up.”  So it is in Or Emet. 
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Two graphic novels highlighted by member Natalie Rosinsky in her Or Emet talk last November are featured in the April 

entry of her new Children’s Literature Network blog, Gone Graphic.   See  http://www.childrensliteraturenetwork.org/hub/

gone-graphic/ for Natalie’s discussion of Barry Deutsch’s Hereville novels, along with other works.   

 

Susan Weinberg will be exhibiting part of her artwork series from the Jewish Identity and Legacy Project at Mount Zion, 

1300 Summit Ave, St. Paul from April 29-May 3rd in conjunction with a program of the Minnesota Jewish Theatre.   At a 

reception and talk April 30th at 6:30 pm, Susan will share video excerpts and stories behind the artwork.  As part of the pro-

ject, Susan interviewed elders at Sholom Home and developed artwork based on their stories.  

 

Both Susan Weinberg and Eva Cohen are participating in Art-a-Whirl, the Northeast Mpls open studio event on Friday, 

May 17-Sunday, May 19.  
 

During Art-A-Whirl, Susan’s studio 409 in the California Building will be open.  For more information about Susan’s 

work, visit her website at studio409art.com. 

 

Eva Cohen will be showing work as a guest artist at Art-A-Whirl. She will be exhibiting paintings in a new series, entitled 

Love & Struggle, at the Q.arma Building, 1224 Quincy St. N.E., Minneapolis 55413.  Eva's work can be found online at her 

website http://evarosecohen.com. 

 

 

Let’s extend appreciation to Ben Drucker, Or Emet’s talented photographer! Ben’s burgeoning interest in 

photography took a big leap forward when his savings enabled him to purchase a professional-grade cam-

era.  Since then, he has been dedicated to documenting our special events. Ben’s photos contribute mightily 

to The Illuminator.  Ben is in the 7th grade and will become a Bar Mitzvah later this summer.  

Member News 

http://www.childrensliteraturenetwork.org/hub/gone-graphic/
http://www.childrensliteraturenetwork.org/hub/gone-graphic/
http://studio409art.com/index.html
http://evarosecohen.com/
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Jewish Cultural School — Update 

Submitted by Eva Cohen, School Coordinator 

As the 2012-2013 JCS school year draws to a close, I'm happy to reflect on February, March, and April—and a year—

filled quality opportunities for Or Emet youth and adults to play, learn, celebrate and connect. In February, JCS families 

and others joined me at ArtiCulture for an afternoon creating new games for the Purim Carnival. From the fabulous Purim 

prize wheel to the beautifully painted Esther and Vashti photo booth cutouts, the new games and activities brought great 

energy to the February 24th carnival. Many thanks to Lisa Gardner-Springer for spearheading carnival set-up and to parent 

volunteers who assisted Lisa and enthusiastically led carnival activities. At the March 15th Shabbat program, I delivered a 

talk about JCS curriculum and plans to promote student engagement; afterward, congregation members reflected on their 

own Jewish educational experiences and offered valuable feedback about ways to enhance JCS programming. Finally, the 

congregation got to know JCS teachers better during the “Meet the Teachers” April 21st mini-event. Everyone learned 

about Josh Kaplan's band, Van Stee, and their recent successes getting songs optioned for soundtracks and commercials, 

Renee Dorman's work as an AmeriCorps VISTA and love of children's literature, my own work as an artist, and creative 

toddler-wrangler Sarah Berman-Young's journey to becoming a school psychologist. Three cheers for the teachers as well 

as the parents and students who have helped make my first year as school director so terrific! 

 

Here’s a sneak peak into JCS classrooms these past few months: 

 

Josh's Littles have been expanding their knowledge of Jewish holidays and celebrations. In February, students learned the 

Purim story and made noisemakers out of paper plates and beans. During March's Passover-themed lesson, the class sang 

“Let My People Go” with Sarah, looked at the items on a Seder plate and learned a pint-sized version of the Passover 

story. April's lesson focused on Shabbat. 

 

Renee's Middles have continued to develop their understanding of Jewish holidays, humanistic values and diaspora histo-

ry. In February, the class learned about Purim and students shared favorite jokes in honor of this fun celebration. Students 

compared Queen Esther to another strong Jewish woman, Dona Gracia, who rescued many people from the Inquisition. 

They also made their own groggers to use while they listened to the Megillah. In March, the Middles reviewed and sang 

the Four Questions, worked together to make yummy homemade matzah and went on a Seder plate scavenger hunt. In 

April, the class focused on Shabbat and Havdalah rituals and played Shabbat tag. 

 

My Juniors have continued to enrich their knowledge of Jewish diaspora history. In February, students explored connec-

tions between Purim and the Spanish Inquisition and read The Cardinal’s Snuffbox, a choose-your-own-adventure story 

set during the Inquisition. The class reflected on the history illuminated by this story and considered its moral lessons. 

Students learned about Baruch Spinoza in March, acting out scenes from the play Spinoza, The Maker of Lenses after 

singing “Ma Nishtana” with Sarah. Students also read short excerpts from Spinoza’s writings and explained them in their 

own words. Finally, students wrote their first letters to SHJ pen pals! In April, after reading stories connected to four Jew-

ish spiritual/intellectual movements—Kabbalah/mysticism, messianism, Hasidism, and the Haskalah—that emerged be-

tween ~1492 and 1780, students discussed the pros and cons of each movement/belief system. Then, imagining that they 

were alive during this era, they designed posters to either promote or discredit each movement. 

 

Some great JCS programs are on the horizon this spring/summer. The Family Shabbat is happening Saturday, May 4 th and 

at least 28 attendees will be joining in a family-friendly humanistic Shabbat and Havdalah 

services. Israeli dance instructor Shira Schwartz will lead a special dance program for youth 

and adults during the May 19th JCS session, and on Saturday, August 10th, JCS families 

have the opportunity to help serve a meal to guests at St Stephen's Shelter.  Feel free to con-

tact me at evarosecohen@gmail.com for more information about these programs, or to dis-

cuss any questions or concerns. 

 
 

Pictures from 

our Purim 

Carnival! 

mailto:evarosecohen@gmail.com
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From the Ground Up: 

Or Emet’s Social Justice/Social Action Committee 
submitted by Arty Dorman 

 

For Or Emet members and friends, a most rewarding aspect of our community is the opportunity to engage in social action.  

One such opportunity that has recently borne fruit is our commitment to provide suppers four times per year at St. Stephen’s 

Shelter.  Our first supper in February was highly successful with an abundance of volunteers and food. 

 

For some time, our Social Justice/Social Action Committee has sought a service project of the right size, frequency and im-

pact to work for Or Emet.   A stalwart champion for this effort was our beloved Rollie Langer.  Rollie was among the first 

volunteers at our initial St Stephen’s supper.  When only two weeks before the event, declining health caused her to cancel 

participation, she strongly reiterated how gratified she was that her Or Emet community was providing this service.   Fol-

lowing the success of our first venture when committee members were polled about committing to St Stephen’s suppers on 

a recurring basis, Rollie was the first to respond with a resounding Yes!  When just a month later Rollie slipped away from 

this life, we learned that St. Stephen’s Community Services was one of two organizations she designated for memorial gifts.  

 

Inspired by Rollie’s model of service, her commitment to justice and her passion for this project, the Social Justice/Social 

Action Committee has chosen to dedicate this ongoing work in Rollie’s honor.  Every few months we will recall Rollie’s 

contributions to our congregation and her ceaseless work on behalf of the greater community as we put out the call for our 

next Rollie Langer Memorial Supper at St Stephens. 

 

That opportunity is upon us Saturday, May 11th.  If you have not yet done so, please check the online sign-up page and offer 

to contribute food and/or volunteer to serve the meal.  If you want to provide food but cannot bring it to St. Stephen’s, con-

tact Claire Press clairehpress@aol.com to arrange for transporting your contribution.  And take note, the next Rollie Langer 

Memorial Supper will be on Saturday, August 10th. 

 

I took part in the February supper, and along with our Or Emet service team, found it a hugely rewarding experience.  The 

men who partook of our simple meal were exceedingly appreciative; the warmth of their spirit of gratitude was quite stir-

ring.  The shelter guests represented a huge range - young and old, every race, style of dress and affect. Their common bond 

was in being human and hungry with only the whims of fortune separating those on the receiving side and the serving side 

of the dinner line. 

 

Or Emet’s Social Justice/Social Action Committee is now collecting new and used books for children and adults. Children’s 

books will be distributed through high-poverty schools in north Minneapolis; adult books are for Listening House clients.  

We continue to collect personal care items for Listening House as well.  Bring books and other items to any upcoming Or 

Emet program or service. 

 

Finally, Or Emet members contributed food and cash to the March Food Drive at Neighborhood House, helping this to be 

the most successful food drive in Neighborhood House history.  Thanks to all who contributed.   

 

The Social Justice/Social Action Committee meets following each monthly Sunday morning program.  All are welcome. 

For more information on the Rollie Langer Memorial Suppers or our other projects, contact Claire Press or Arty Dorman 

broadwayturtle@yahoo.com. 

 

Transportation 
 

Do you need transportation to 
Or Emet events? 

 

If so, we’re able to provide 
transportation resources so you don’t miss participating 

in Or Emet’s programming. 
 

Please contact Joan Barnett joan@oremet.org or 612-834-0197 

mailto:clairehpress@aol.com
mailto:broadwayturtle@yahoo.com
mailto:joan@oremet.org
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 Program Committee & Upcoming Events! 

Friday, May 10, 2013, 7:30 pm at Mpls Sabes Jewish Community Center, St Louis Park 

Humanistic Shabbat Service  

Program:  Get Off Your T****s and Go Back to School: The Joy of Learning the Second Time Around  

Presenter:  Carol Logan, Or Emet member, formerly Russian language lecturer and Soviet/Russian Specialist 

 

Sunday, May 19, 2013, 10 am – 12:30 at Friends School of MN, St Paul 

Program:  Dancing Through Israel: Beyond ‘Hava Nagila’ 
The Adult Program and Jewish Cultural School programs will join together for a special participatory dance event. 
Presenter:  Shira Schwartz, Israeli dance director, choreographer, instructor 

 

Friday, June 7, 2013, 7:30 pm at Mpls Sabes Jewish Community Center, St Louis Park 

Humanistic Shabbat Service  

Program: Humanist Torah Reading - A secular humanist looks for meaning and inspiration 

Presenter:  Richard Logan, PhD, Or Emet President, retired Human Development and Psychology professor 

 

Sunday, June 9, 2013, 10 am – 12:00 noon at Lake Nokomis Community Center, Minneapolis 

Annual Meeting and Election of Executive Committee  - see details on front page of newsletter 

 

Sunday, June 9, 2013, 12 noon – 2:00 pm at Lake Nokomis Picnic Pavilion, Minneapolis 

Annual Potluck Picnic - rain or shine—see details on back page of this newsletter 

. 

 

High Holiday 2013 Events  
 

Rosh Hashanah Service 

Wednesday, September 4h, 7 pm at Sabes Jewish Community Center  

    Oneg Shabbat following the service 

 

Rosh Hashanah Tashlich Service and potluck lunch 

Thursday, September 5th at 10:30 am 

Location to be announced  

 

Kol Nidre Service 

Friday, September 13th, 7 pm at Sabes JCC 

 

Yom Kippur Service 

Saturday, September 14th, 4 pm at Sabes JCC  

 

Break-the-fast potluck 

Saturday, September 14th at Sabes JCC 
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Or Emet Salon Meets Monthly to Discuss Sherwin Wine’s Last Book 
Submitted by Faith Oremland 
  
On the third Sunday of each month the Or Emet Salon group meets to discuss Rabbi Wine’s latest book.  

  

Our study chapter for April focused on the Jews and Islam.  The Jewish people initially experienced more tolerance under 

Muslim rule than under Christianity.  Like the Jews, the Arabs were Semites and understood Jewish rituals and religious 

practice, and both peoples survived conflict.  We learned about the early beginnings of the Shiites and the Sunnis, which 

helped us understand the hatred they still exhibit toward each other.  The chapter also covered the Jewish experience in 

Spain, starting as the “Golden Age” and ending with intolerance, persecution and expulsion. 

  

The May Chapter is about the rise of the Christians and how the Jews survived more persecution, the Inquisition, the Re-

naissance and the Reformation 

  

The group will continue to meet throughout the summer.  If you are currently reading or have read the book and would like 

to join the group, contact Faith Oremland at faitho711@aol.com. 

Passover Celebration Another Success! 

 

 

In Jewish history and in Or Emet’s tradition, the Passover Seder is one of the most meaningful and 

enduring Jewish holidays.  It is a joy to come together to share the Humanistic relevance of our an-

cestral triumph over adversity and to celebrate both the modern and ancient quest for freedom.  On 

March 30th over 100 members and guests participated in this special event featuring a ritual meal 

with potluck contributions offering a wonderful holiday experience for everyone.  

 

Our Seder celebrations are truly collective achievements with members and guests joining together in community.  In par-

ticular the Seder benefits from dedicated leaders and volunteers.  Richard Logan, Or Emet’s President, emceed the pro-

gram and Madrikh Harold Londer conducted the Seder service in inimitable style, as he has done for decades.  We read 

from our Humanist Haggadah (with original cover art by Eva Cohen illustrating the Exodus story in a way that is richly 

symbolic and Humanist in tone) Jewish Cultural School children asked the 4 Questions which conveyed the Seder festi-

val’s uniqueness while singing and Johanna Lester’s piano accompaniment all contributed to a highly successful event.  

 

Finally, thanks to everyone participating in and contributing to Or Emet’s Passover 

Seder celebration!  

 

Seder Steering Committee: 

Joan Barnett, Sharon Miller, Carol Logan, Rich Sonenblum, Erica Fishman 

 

If you have not done so already, please check out the Or Emet Facebook page. 
 
It is a rich source of information about a wide range of events and topics of in-
terest to the Or Emet community! 

mailto:faitho711@aol.com
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Executive Committee Elections 

Donations & Tributes 
 

Carolyn Fiterman  Harry Lerner    Steve and Donna Sherlock 

 

  

In memory of Rollie Langer: 
 

Sara Langer    Janet Mayer and Paul Petzschke  Muriel Sterne  Evelyn Lessin 

Arty Dorman  David and Margo Fox    David and Joan Barnett 

  

 

Get well wishes to: 
Alex Lubet 

Joan Barnett 

Johanna Lester 

from David and Margo Fox 

 

Electing Or Emet’s 2013-2014 Executive Committee Members 

By Janet Mayer 

 

Do you have a person in mind who would be an excellent member to serve on our Executive Committee?  Would you like 

to run for a position?   

 

At its annual meeting on June 9th, Or Emet will elect officers and Executive Committee Members for the 2013-2014 sea-

son.  All members who are present will be eligible to vote.  We will be electing members to serve as President, Vice Presi-

dent, Secretary-Treasurer and one (of two) members elected at large. 

 

Current Executive Committee members are: 

President – Richard Logan    At-large 1st year – Dave Zukor  

Secretary/Treasurer – Sharon Miller   At-large 2nd year – Melissa Kenig-Davis 

Vice President – Arty Dorman   

  

The by-laws (copies available) define the Executive Committee members’ functions and responsibilities.  The committee 

meets monthly at a time and day that is the best fit for all. 

 

In preparation for this year’s elections, an ad hoc committee has been formed. It is the Nominations Committee’s responsi-

bility to present a slate of candidates for offices and at-large members at the annual meeting.  Nominations from the floor 

are also accepted.   

 

If you have suggestions for nominations (including yourself), please talk to anyone on the Nominations Committee and let 

us know who you think would be a fine candidate.  And, then come and vote at the annual meeting on June 9 th! 

  

Members of the committee are: 

Margo Fox   (margofox10@comcast.net) 

Lisa Gardner Springer   (lisamgs@yahoo.com) 

Gwyn Leder   (gwynleder@comcast.net) 

Janet Mayer   (janetmayer@elitemail.org) 

Paul Petzschke   (paulptz@elitemail.org) 

mailto:margofox10@comcast.net
mailto:lisamgs@yahoo.com
mailto:gwynleder@comcast.net
mailto:janetmayer@elitemail.org
mailto:paulptz@elitemail.org
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Fondly Remembering Rollie Langer 
By Muriel Sterne 

 

One Friday evening in about 1990, a new couple showed up at the Minneapolis JCC for 

an Or Emet Sabbath service and program.  It was Rollie and Len Langer, and this was 

my first introduction to them.  Rollie became an active member, highly instrumental in 

establishing and continuing our Passover Seder, calling to see whether help was needed 

at various events and participating in the Social Justice/Social Action Committee. 

 

Rollie and I became acquainted in other contexts as well.  I will always be grateful to 

her for introducing me to a lively book discussion group that has exposed me to a wide 

variety of literature as well as new friends. Always an independent thinker, Rollie was 

an active member of J Street.  Since I was also a J Street member, we discussed the pro-

spects for peace between the Israelis and Palestinians, and joined together for local 

meetings and rallies. 

 

My fondness for Rollie was exceeded only by my admiration of her.  She had the ability 

to show genuine respect for people even when she may have strongly disagreed with 

their opinions.  

 

Rollie’s devotion and concern for her husband of 55 years was also evident.  I remember how, when her husband’s final 

illness reached the heartbreaking stage requiring nursing home care, she was with him daily to assure his needs were 

met.  

 

Rollie’s concern for others was wide-ranging.  Once, in talking with her about charities we support, she introduced me to 

the Jewish Foundation for the Righteous.  This foundation contributes to the financial welfare of elderly impoverished 

Christians who, at risk of being killed by the Nazis, had hid or in other ways assisted Jews to escape a dreadful destiny. 

 

In Rollie’s death, we have all lost a remarkable woman.  Zichrona livracha, may her memory be blessed. 

 

Member Contributions 

Caring Circle 
 

 

Or Emet’s spirit of caring extends Bikur Cholim by bringing practical assistance to members during stressful periods. Do 

not fear asking for help – assistance is available if we simply reach out to one another.  Whether giving or receiving, par-

ticipating in our circle of compassion is both an honor and a privilege. 

 

 

The challenge is identifying those who can benefit from our supportive 

services.   We invite family, friends and persons in need to contact us.  

Communication is confidential except when a person wishes certain infor-

mation to be shared. 

 

~ submitted by Faith Oremland (faitho711@aol.com ) 

and Joan Barnett (joan@oremet.org) 

mailto:faitho711@aol.com
mailto:joan@oremet.org
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Or Emet 
c/o Nancy Schwartz 
217 Wedgewood Drive 
St.  Paul, MN 55115 

 

After our Annual Meeting, join us for  

Or Emet’s Annual Potluck Picnic! 
 

 

 Sunday, June 9th 2013 

 12 noon – 2 pm 

 Lake Nokomis Picnic Pavilion 

 2401 East Minnehaha Pkwy 

 Minneapolis 

 
  ~ Rain or Shine ~ 
 
Watch for more information soon about signing up 

for the potluck picnic! 
 

 

 

 


